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~EN of Sparta! ye have conquered,
~ We have bowed beneath your might; ,
Yet we trusted when we yielded,

That ye would uphold the right;
That ye would not give us over

To the hateful Theban foe;
That ye would revere the promise

Which ye made us long ago.
-

Shall the Theban triumph o'er us,
Glorying in Platrea's fall ?

Shall the ruins of our city
Crash on us, and bury all ?

Shall no mercy wake within you,
When ye see us stricken down,

When ye t1,ljnk that we are conquered,
Where of old we won renown ?

Spartans! can ye not remember,
In the day of Persia's might,

How, of all Bceotia's cities,
We alone went forth to fight?

Has the recollection vanished
Of the battle by the shore,

Where the memory of the fallen
Liveth brightly evermore?
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Think how there, our noble fathers
Long withstood the Median host,

Well may Spartan and Platrean
Of their deeds of valour boast!

Think how Spartan and Platrean
Fought, and fell by traitors' guile,

How the brave three hundred perished,
Fighting in the dark defile!

Then ye reared a marble pillar,
And ye buried those who died,

Where they fought and fell unconquered;
And ye laid their arms beside,

And ye swore an oath and promised
By the Gods that punish ill :

That ye never would forsake us ;
Let your promise guard us still !

Not the Theban but the Spartan,
By his might has laid us low;

Not the Spartan but the Theban
Triumphs in our overthrow:

Their's the dark unrighteous vengeance,
Their's the glory and the gain;

Your's has been the toil of battle,
On your honour rests the stain.

Men of Sparta! soon 'tis spoken,
Short the word that we must die,

Lasting, endless, your dishonour,
If our towers in ruins lie:

While the Theban traitor glories
In the fight he never won;

Ye will be the scorn of Hellas,
For the wrong that he has done.

Speech of the Platceans.

Who shall pay your fathers honour,
If on Theban ground they rest?

'Twas the Theban who betrayed,
We were they who loved them best:

We paid sacrifices duly,
Duly reverencing their name:

Can the Theban who destroyed them
Honour thus their death of fame?

Shall the states of Hellas see us
Perish by the hand of those

Who were once our noble comrades,
When we checked the Persian foes?

Shall they say that Thebes is dearer
To the Spartan, once betrayed,

Than the warriors of Platrea?
Never, never, be it said!

Yes! we scorned to turn from Athens,
Athens, still our firmest friend;

Though your armies be the stronger,
We our ancient faith defend;

Choosing still the cause of justice,
Rather will we nobly die,

Than desert a friend in danger
Or forsake a true ally!

Men of Sparta! to the Spartan
We have yielded up our town;

Grant not then to Theban armies
Thus to cast Platrea down:

If ye will not show us mercy,
Give us back our arms again;

Rather will we die in battle,
Than by Theban doom be slain:

3
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Rather will we dare to perish,
Wreaking vengeance on the foe,

While the ancient walls around us
Totter to their overthrow.

Yet, if prayers are unavailing,
If ye think not of the past,

It is ours like men to perish,
Brave and faithful to the last.

H. V.

A STRANGE STORY.

~E had just got out of the zone of calms, and were speeding
~ merrily on towards England, when that notable event happened,
which has set me thinking ever since on those subjects, which once
formed the common table-talk of almost every class in England.
We had on board our ship, as one of the mates, a Scotchman j one
great in all their old legends and traditions, especially in the
occasional exhibition of superhuman powers; his great hobby,
which he took great care to ride on every possible opportunity,
was the whys and wherefores of table-turning, spirit-rapping, and
mesmerism, all which he no doubt learnt from a celebrated novel
writer of his own country.

Many a talk he and I had ~had when lying becalmed in that
beautiful summer weather. A deep, argumentative fellow he was,
but much given to impossible theories; among the common sailors
he was held in great reverence as a sort of sorcerer, an unco canny
being; for one night he had shown them a little table-turning, and
magic letter-writing, laughing in his sleeve all the time, for, as he
said to me afterwards,

" I allow it's all a goodish bit too deep for us, sir, but, for all
that, there's no more spirit-work in that table's moving than there
is in a block of wood floating down a stream." (Not a very good
simile by the bye.)

fl Well, but how can you account for it then?" I said.
" Ah! that's just the thing; it's above me, now some of those

learned doctors ought to lmow, and if they don't, it will all come
right some day, you may depend on it. But though I don't believe
in that, I do really believe in some hidden connection between

men's spirits."
" How do you mean ?" I said, (for this was going out of my depth.)
"Why, thus; I think that in stress of danger, or, even in common

ev~ryday life, men are able to make others, even though very far
away, understand their wants, either by intuitive sympathy, or even
by actual spirit-walking as it is called. Surely there must be some
Bort of foundation for all the ghost stories we-

"What! you don't mean to say that you believe in ghosts?" I
interrupted, "I thought you were much too long-headed for that."

"So I am, that part of the story is no doubt humbug, but so
many stories would not have arisen without some foundation."

" No, that's true".
" Well, said he, we can account for the majority of ghost appear

ances by the superstition or nervousness of uneducated people;
but I don't think we can so explain those sudden inexplicable feelings
we have sometimes, of people being near us, or of their doings".
. "You mean, I suppose, that it is a sort of second sight".

"Yes, that's just it; only of course it is in a greater or less
degree as men's sensibilities are stronger or weaker. I think indeed,
that all those things are connected with the principles of mesmerism,
and could be explained in the same way".

Just then the Captain called him away; and I, mixing with my
fellow passengers, thought no more of our conversation. But,
strange as it may appear, his theory received a very strong and
wonderful confirmation some few days afterwards.

The storm that had threatened for a few days past, had come and
gone, and all of us were walking on deck thankful for the release
from our imprisonment in the cabins. It was a lovely evening, the
stars were out over-head and were just paling as the moon, rising
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over the water's edge, silvered the wide expanse of tossing waves
that died away in the dusk behind ns.

Suddenly, as if by magic, all the laughter and the merry voices
ceased, a fearful strange silence passed over us, as we looked at one
another with awestruck inquiring faces. A deep, irrepressible
shudder seized us; a seeming contact with some colder stream of
air than usual made us shiver as we stood silently, close together
on the deck, whispering like frightened children. What an awful
feeling that was; and yet there the old pale moon still shone right
on, and the waves tossed, and the stars shone just the same. Then
again that cold shudder, as of people walking over our graves, came
upon us; and there came a groping, panting noise from out the
cabin, as of some one fleeing in great haste and stumbling in the
dark. Suddenly the mate burst out and came into our midst.
His face was white and trembling, and he could hardly speak.

" What's the matter?" we all cried.
" Oh! good heavens! there's a spirit in the cabin, a ghost I tell

you," he blurted out.
" Nonsense, nonsense, my good man," said the Captain, "you

must be dreaming;" and turning round to us he said with a smile,
"will any of you come and look for our ghost; come along then
and follow me." We all at once volunteered; and the ladies, not
liking to be left behind, came down with us.

" Well mate, and where did you see the ghost? "
" Why, sir," he said, "it came right through this side of the ship,

and then went by me into the cabin."
" All right then, come along, we must have him now," said the

Captain.
On entering the cabin, all was as usual; and the Captain turned

laughing to us to propose returning to the decks. Then suddenly
the moon swept out from behind some clouds, and filled the cabin
with its pale light. Again the cold icy tremor passed over us, and
a hoarse voice cried out" Look, look, there it goes!" and there right
before ns stood a dark figure, dim and unearthly; his cheeks were
sunken and haggard, and his hollow eyes were surrounded with the

dark blue rims of famine. The face was unshaven, and the skin
drawn tight across his hands showed the lean bones standing onto
Famine in its worst shape stood before ns. Slowly the figure
lided on to a little desk, where a slate was kept; for a moment

,~tstood there silently; then with a gesture of agony and despair,
glided noiselessly to the ship's side and disappeared.

The dread weight was gone. Again the blood flowed on with
equal pulsations, and we all breathed once more freely. We
<!rowded forward to the. desk in hopes of finding some explanation
of the mystery. There, on the slate, was written,-" For heaven's
sake, sail W.N.W., and that quickly or we perish." Startling
words, and made still more startling by the skeleton-like apparition
that had written them, with such despairing gestures.

Bnt what after all if it were all a hoax? What if it were but
atrick of one' of the men? And the Captain, angry at the bare

.. idea of such a thing, ordered every soul on board to come forward
and write the same words. Half of the men of course were unable
to write, and all who could, wrote quite a different hand. Still
the Captain was angry, and pooh poohed the whole affair; bnt at
last he yielded to the wishes of all of us, and agreed to sail for
two days in a north-west direction.

The first day passed and nothing was seen; only a wide expanse
met our eager eyes; and the men were already beginning to think
it was all humbug and nothing would happen. The second day
came and was passing as the first; no sign of anything appeared,
and the Captain was becoming more and more impatient. For the
last time the man was sent to the masthead, to take one more look
before the ship's course was changed.
, Suddenly we saw him raise his hand and point' across the sea,
and we heard the shout of 'ship in sight.' The long wished for end
'bad come, at last the mystery would be cleared up; and eyes and
'telescopes eagerly scanned the sea. But what a sight it was. In

:':"8. short time we saw floating on the waves a shattered hull, with

I.
..'f'*;......•••..•..•...... all its masts and boats gone, its bulwarks seemingly staved in and',. t not a Ihing being on the decks.
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The Captain ordered a boat to be lowered and went, off with it
to the wreck. ·We heard them cheering as they climbed on to the
deck, and saw them gently lowering some bodies into the boat.
As they drew near we could just see that they were living, and
five emaciated famine.stri~ken beings were slowly lifted on board;
first the Captain, a seaman who seemed almost dying, and then,
good heavens! there before us stood in his cloak, with white,
sunken cheeks and hollow eyes, the spectre that had frightened us
so. Was he alive or another ghost? I thought, and we crowded
round to see. He thought we came to welcome him and feebly
held out his hands. He was alive then after all, but what a strange
likeness, how could he possibly have come all the distance between
the two ships r Such questions passed between us as our ship
wrecked guests were taken below. Some time after, before we
reached England, I heard the following story from the Captain of
the wrecked ship.

" We had been sailing with a fair wind towards America j when
one evening, off a little island, we were caught in a tremendous
storm, it seemed a sort of whirlwind; all day the sky had been
beautifully clear, but in the afternoon the mercury in the barom
eter began to fall very rapidly, and we furled all our sails. But
when this tornado fell upon us the masts went overboard like reeds
and the huge mountainous waves crowded over the deck, hurling my
men into the sea j the sky was covered with fierce clouds hurrying
against each other, and a thick darkness fell on us; while, at inter
vals, the bright lightning flashed out and showed the fearful ruin of
the ship. When the storm had ceased, we found we had drifted
out of sight of the little island, and were out of all reckoning.
For many days we went on like this, just where the waves chose to
drive us; the provisions were getting very low, and the only two
men beside ourselves, who had escaped being washed over, died of
fever and were buried. Still no sign of a ship came, and the water
was all gone, we felt the fever creeping through our veins, and did
nothing but lie with our faces on the hot decks. While in this

state, the only passenger that was left, fell into a deep trance about
four o'clock the Tuesday before you picked us up. We thought
he was dead and should have buried him but were not strong
enough; for about two hours he lay stretched on the deck, and

. then suddenly jumping out, cried out 'We are saved, we are saved,
I have seen a sail.' We looked round at once, but of course saw
no sail, and asked him how he knew we were saved. He said he
had been wandering over the sea and had met with a ship about
two days' journey off, which had just put about to meet us. For
the time we disbelieved it and thought his brain had been turned
or he was in a delirium, but at last the end proved him right.
Well, you know the rest, how you found us at the last gasp and
t'lved us. I wonder though very much if really his spirit had gone

, out and met your ship ?"
As he asked this question, I saw the triumphant look of the

mate, and drooping my head I got off as quickly as possible, quite
afraid to meet his conclusive arguments. But I am glad to say
my scepticism has all gone.

This wonderful story with its wonderful coincidence was told me
Bome time ago, and did not come out of my own brain, so let thoBe
who read, believe; and let the sceptics go on in their scepticism.

9A Strange Story.
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TO NAPOLEON IN S. HELENA.
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Destructive mom, when armies met,
When first thy pride was taught to fall !

And evening, more destructive yet,
When all thy hopes were shattered-all

Did thy bold memory then recall
That fatal plain, thy..glory's fall-
What Destiny had doomed for thee,
What Fate alone decreed should be?

~HAT were thy thoughts, thou mighty chief,
~ As round that lovely isle thou strolled?
\Vere they of power, thine own so brief,

Or of the surge that round thee rolled?
Consul! thy glorious reign is past
Thy empire's blaze has shone its last;
No more the fight will rouse thy mind,
A surer grave thy pomp shall find.

Did'st thou look back, with ardour fired,
And think of once thy royal mood:

When thou wer't all that man desircc1,
When all thy Generals round thee stood?

Ambition's course had better stayed
On Jena's field, ere first thou made
That fatal step through Russia's realm
And left thy state without its helm.

Or did'st thou dream of that sad mom,
When thou to thy lone exile sailed:

And left thy France (o'er waters borne),
And leaving it thy spirit failed?

As to Helena's sea-washed shore
Their captive on they slowly bore,
Thy soul within thee must have died,
So nobly grand, yet sorrow-tied.

W. G.

)

RECOLLECTIONS OF A YORKSHIRE WAKE
AND FUNERAL.

~N a former number of the Sltirburnian, I tried to excite in
~ my readers some interest in the wild dale country, and the
wild dalesmen of the West Riding of Yorkshire. It may perhaps
be possible to amuse them now with a sketch of one of the strangest
customs of that strange corner of England, a Yorkshire Wake and

Funeral.
I suppose wakes in a house of death are not unusual practices in

every part of the empire, perhaps indeed in every country in the
world. I know that in Ireland the wild scenes in the houses of
the dead, between the death and the burial, have been eminently
characteristic of the excitable nature and warm affections of our
poor eccentric Celtic brethren, and long ago attracted the attention
and excited the interest of English writers. But nearer home they
might find customs as strange, amidst a population hardly-to
southern minds-less eccentric, though they are customs as differ
ent from those of Ireland as the independent, laconic, brusquerie
of the Norseman of Yorkshire is from the impulsive, hearty, genial
nature of the Celt of Connemara.

Itwas my lot, some little time ago, to be a witness to the customs
of a Yorkshire Wake and Funeral, which still exist as the remnants
of those still stranger usages common many years ago, at such times,
amo.ng the hills of the West Riding. There was a time, I believe,

. when the 'Arvill' or Funeral Feast, was as strange a scene of
quarrelsome drunbnness as could well be witnessed. Times are
changed, more or less, since then even in the secluded valleys and
wild moorland farmsteads

" By Pennighent and Pendle hill,
And Linton and Long Addingham,"

b\lt not so far changed as to make the 'Arvill', and many of its
accompaniments, things of pure tradition. The readers of' W uth.
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ering Heights', and the 'Tenant of Wildfell Hall' (and they
require strong nerves to ensure a freedom from many nightmares
after such strong doses,) must have a fair idea of the sort of men
who lived amongst these wilds and of the sort of children they were
likely to leave behind them. To those who do not know the works
of Currer, Ellis, and Acton Bell, my impressions of a modern
Yorkshire Wake and Funeral may not be without some interest.

" The origin of the custom" (of Arvills) as Mrs. Gaskell rightly
says, "had been the necessity of furnishing some refreshment for
those who came from a distance to pay the last mark of respect to
a friend". Of the sort of food provided for the guests, the same
author informs us by a quotation from the life of Oliver Heywood,
to wit, "cold possets, stewed prunes, cake and cheese", and, in a case
where the arrangements were rather shabby, according to the
notion of the times (1673), "nothing but a bit of cake, draught of
wine, piece of rosemary, and pair of gloves". I fancy that modern
ideas have removed all such causes for complaint, but I do not wish
at present to speak of the 'Arvill' so much as of the Wake which
preceded it, and which has its origin too deep in the springs of
human nature to need to be accounted for.

The North-west corner of the West Riding of Yorkshire is a
land of scattered hamlets buried in the valleys, or isolated farJ:1l
houses lying high upon the Fells. In one of these gray old farms,
small even as compared to the usually small farm buildings of the
district, lying too not absolutely on the moorside, but just in that
neutral ground where meadow land merges into bent, itself soon to
merge into heather, lived some two or three years ago, a stalwart
Yorkshire yeoman. In his youth, I believe, he had not been without
a certain celebrity for his physical prowess, but when I first remem
ber him he was now an old man. His life was passed, I believe, as is
usual in the dale country, principally in sheep tending, rearing his
flocks in the spring, going in his 8handray to the neighbouring
markets to make his sales and purchases during the summer and
'back end' (the Craven name for autumn), and caring for his hardy
sheep in winter when the hills were soaked with the heavy rains,

or the valleys blocked up with the christmas snows. Like most
Yorkshiremen, he was blunt, laconic, possessed of a certain dry
humour, and I must add, in justice, of a kind and hospitable heart.
He was always, when I knew him, a regular attendant on the
sunday morning, and, when the summer weather was fine, the sunday
evening also, at the quasi-church in the Village School, and when I
saw him at his home in the week he met me with a "Aw'se geWn some
wark doon, wain't ye gang in and sit a bit wi' t' missus". 'T' missus'
was his niece, a portly dame who presided in a smdl but cheerful
kitchen with shining pewters, a capacious oaken settle, and a soothing
oaken rocking chair. Here the old fellow would sit at times and
talk to me between the puffs of his long pipe, in short sentences of
an almost unintelligible lingo. I have a very vivid recollection of
a call one afternoon when I reminded him that I had missed him
from his usual place in Church. He did not attempt to explain
the fact, merely assented to the truth of my assertion by a friendly
nod, as he adjusted some broken gear about his cart, and, on my
enquiring whether I should see him on the following Sunday, he
replied in the canny Craven fashion, "Ay, happen may, happen
mayn't". I shall not soon forget the twinkle of the old fellow's
eye on the following Sunday when I expressed to him in the village
street my satisfaction that the 'happen may' had been the result of
my visit. He died, died suddenly too, a day or two after I had seen
him again, apparently in his usual health, towards the middle
winter, I think, of that same year.

It was on a blustering rainy night that I found myself on the
way to his farm, to enquire after his niece, and learn what arrano-e-

o
ments had been made for his funeral. It was a night when that
c~untry l~oks to my mind grand in its gloom. There was soughing
WInd co~mg in rainy gusts down the 'bottoms', as they call the
valleys In Craven; the leafless trees, either just bereft of their
~eaves, or long lorn of them, (for I forget which side of Christmas
It was,) were tossed and cuffed, and sighed and moaned before the
lashes of the wind, The clouds were scudding fast across the sky
and th d' . 'e lstant hIll tops above Wharf on one side and RibbJe
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on the other were now clear against the starlight, now swathed iu
inky cloud-wrappings-a ghostly night, a chill and cheerle2s night,
pleasanter to think of by a warm fireside, than to feel on a narrow
hilly road so near the moors.

The house stood but a few yards from the causwav. It was in
a kind of court yard.; opposite the gate leading in [Will the main
road, a low wall shut off the farm buildings from the open moor,
on the right was a little garden planted usually with the commonest
vegetables for kitchen needs; on the left the dwellinghouse itBclf, a
small square building of grey stone, with the window sills finished in
the same material; the roof, covered. with heavy tiles to resist the
stormy blasts of winter, ran on beyond over the usual barn and
cart house, with its high arched entrance and blank, lightless wall.
The rain was beating full against the front, but the sight that met
my eyes when the door was opened, formed a striking contrast to
the dark and dreary aspect of the hills and sky.

The kitchen floor was cleared. The oaken settles were ranged
along the walls, and the fire was blazing brightly; at iutermls of a
yard or so in front of the settles were small three legged wooden
tables, well furnished with sheaves of long clay pipes, glasses, and
such liquors as best suited the tastes of the 'wakers'. On the seats
behind the tables were seated a goodly array of the neighbours of
the deceased, each with his pipe and glass, engaged in quiet business
like conversation.-It was conversation something of this sort, not
perhaps altogether intelligible to any but a practised ear:-

* "It's nobbut a bawtry road oop year th' neat."

"Yoi roof neet, Aw'd lieverbin by t'foyernur fur o'tmoorsido, t' wynt yarks

awfu' roof by t' shipp'n."
"Ay, ay, t's bin roof enoof this backend, deal 0' owd folks is warahin

and chinks bad, Aw'se gett'n a worsnyss mysel."

My entrance scarcely checked the conversation for a moment, I
had a friendly nod from most members of the conclave, and a shake
of the hand from some, t" Yo's geWn wet happen, sir," was the
first remark, "poo th' cricket to th' foyer," and then the conyer-

* t See Note, Page 17.

'.

aation went on, as the smoke from many pipes rose lazily up to the
ceiling, or whirled round in ever quickening eddies up the chimney.
"How's Jim --'13 beasts, doon at t' bottom?" "Aw varra bad,
most au's wawve wi' t' pest, his crap's amost au doon aw guess."
Or this sort of remark might be heard,-" Happen thou'st seen
owd --- lattly? "Ay, ay, who's a cankart owd carl, who is,
but t' owd girl shu's a reet farrant lass," and so on. I so~m saw
the mistress of the house, she was in real grief, as her down-cast
look and solemn movements shewed, but not a tear escaped her
in the preseuce of others. " Well, I'm sorry to hear of your
trouble", I said, "he must have gone very suddenly". "Ay, yarra
sood'n, weel, who wur a gude kindly mon", and then she told me
the particulars of his last hours. I left them after some little time,
promising to return for the funeral in the morning, and leaving
them as I found them, some apparently settled down for the night,
or a great part of it, to continue their stolid watch-And the next
morning I found them much as I had left them. More neighbours
had come in indeed, and more were coming, and there was a stir
overhead of preparation, as the immediate friends of the deceased
were preparing to s:art for the church-yard. Outside in the
court-yard, a motley array of s7umdrays and carts were drawn up
to convey the mourners after the hearse, which stood ready at the
gate. As each of us arrived we !Vere conducted to a seat, and

t presently a servant girl came round with a traY ou which were wine
glasses of brandy for most, or of wine for ~ny special guest; on
ev.ery tray were piled small packages, neatly folded up in note paper,
WIth a black edge of immeasurable depth. Each guest received a
glass and one of these (to me) mysterious packages. As I hesitated
~ help myself, the servant begged me to accept one, which I
did, carrying it with me for future investigation. When the mystery
wa~ solved, the sealed contents proved to be two fimeral cakes,
whIch, I believe, from time immemorial have been given away iu
~his fashion at a Yorkshire funeral. Among the poor, a plate
IS usually handed round or set in the middle of the table on
which the friends who aro bidden place their offering tow~rds
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defraying the expenses of the liquors, rum or ale, or a mixture of
both called 'dog's nose', or occasionally, I think, wine. The plate
was not forthcoming now, the family of the deceased being in too
easy circumstances to need the usual help. After I had been
seated some time, I was solemnly invited by the chief manager of
the funeral to accompany him to the adjoining room to have a
last look at the dead. I have been told that a refusal to comply
with this strange request is 'not taken kindly', but however this
may be, all present seemed to accede to it as a matter of course; one
by one they went in and came out again; the conversation was lower
now, and faces were more solemn, and some of the women had sad
looks, and tears in their eyes, but there was no louder sign of emo
tion; in a few minutes the solemn person who had before accosted
me came again, as an acknowledgement of the position of 't' parson',
to ask me if I would like to 'mak a prayer'. When the proces
sion started I was placed immediately behind the hearse until we
approached the village, through which we had to pass in order to
reach the parish Ohurch yard about two miles beyond. Here the
master of the ceremonies again appeared. He was the bearer of a
message from the chief mourner, begging me, if I did not object, to
walk immediately before the hearse and-alone! Having no sort of
objection, though equally without the slightest idea of the reason
of so strange a request, I, of course, took up my solitary position
directly before the horse's head, falling back to my place in the rear
again when we had left the village street behind. I afterwards learnt
with satisfaction that my solitary march had been a cause of much
comfort to the mourners, taking it (so I was told) as a great honour

to the memory of the dead! An easy honour, as I would gladly have
paid the poor old fellow a higher one, had it been in my power to
do so. The solemn service of the English Ohurch cannot much be
'made or marred' in Yorkshire any more than in Dorset, in its
intrinsic excellence. 'Whether with the accompaniment of choral
music,or abandoned to the Parson-and·Olerk-duet alone, it must ever
fill the hearers with some sense of the tremendous Presence in which
they stand. So it was there. 'We had no responses, alas! but the

.
'I'

strange intonation of the old Clerk, but we had a quiet and attentive
congregation. There was something of a shock, however, prepared
for me. When the last solemn ceremony was over, and the old
man's body had been covered from our eyes, in its long ho~e,

the old clerk, standing by the grave, shouted a general invitation
to dinner in the 'Blue Boar' (1 think that was the name of the
inn), adding in an odd cadence the usual formula "Ye 'll please
to eat what's provided for ye". I have no doubt this invitation
is usually accepted. On this occasion I declined it. Quiet
and orderly as I believe it was, I must leave the story of the
'Arvill' proper untold. Such was a Yorkshire wake, and such a
Yorkshire funeral. It had all that mixture of quaint stolidity,
puritanical solemnity, stern suppression of emotional display, close
clinging to long loved customs, with real feeling, and keen anxiety
to perform to the last every point of reverence and duty to the
dead, that belongs in everything to that strange and sturdy race
that inhabits t:'e West Riding of Yorkshire.

K. L.

NOTE.-I append a literal translation:

* "It is nothing but a muddy road up here to-night."

"Yes, a rough night, 1'd rather be by the fire than far on the moorside,
• the wind strikes awfully rough against the eowhouse."

" Ay, ay, it has been rough enough this autumn, many old people are
aching and eoughing badly, I have g'ot a hoarseness myself."

t "You have got wet, perhaps sir, pnll the stool (or low seat) to the fire."

"How are Jim--'s eattle down in the valley?" "Oh very badly, almost
all are knocked over with the rinderpest, his money 's,almost all done, I fancy."

"Per~aps you have seen old -- lately?" " Ay, ay, he's a peevish old
rogue, he IS, but the old girl, she's a right decent lass."

I have known a little of the Lancashire, as well as of thc Craven dialect.
I fear, therefore, that, to learned ears, the above conversation may perhaps not
b~ pure Cra;;en. I believe the dialects have marked differences, but my readers
will apprecIate the difficulty of kecping them distinct when they remember
th~~ even Mr. Tennyson in his" Northcrn Farmer" has been betrayed into
=~g together those of Lincolnshire and the East Riding. Craven possesses,
I beheve, the most eomplete and unadultcrated lingo in the Xorth, if not in
~Engl~d. The convcrsation in the text, will, at least, give the Dorset
reW er an Idea of the kind of thing he might hear at any time in the North

eat of Yorkshire.-K. L.
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SClIOOL NEWS.

~E are happy to say that the Studies are rapidly approHr-hing'
~ completion and we hope once more to occupy them Yery'!, 't" 1;,
Several alterations and improvements have been made. The :)1)

upstair studies of the north wing have been converted into it ,mtu "~I

rooms for a master; a second staircase has been added, leading from
just opposite No. 9 study; and the old common room and the vestry
have been turned into studies. All the walls also are to be papered.

The Rev. W. H. BLISS has been appointed a minor Canon of
St. George's Chapel, Windsor. Although we congratulate him sin.
cerely on his appointment, we are sure everyone will bear us out in
saying how much his loss will be felt and regretted by the whole
school. All are aware of the unremitting care and attention that
he has given to the choir ever since he first came amongst us, and
how much he has improved it. He will bear with him, when he
leaves us, the good wishes of all.

A. WOOD, Esq., has been appointed Mathematical master in the
place of W. B. NlVEX, Esq., who left at Easter; wbom all with
whom he had to do, lament as a most energetic and kind master.
Mr. WOOD is :Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge.

The Rev. H. H. WOOD, of Holwell, gave a most interesting
lecture in the school-room on Thursday, the 23rd inst., on "The way
to collect Fossils and Shells". Our geological correspondent has
not as yet sent us a report, we are unable to give a fuller account of
it. It is in:ended to establish a Oollection in the Library, and we hope
that the fellows will take the matter earnestly in hand; especially
as the locality of Sherborne is very favorable for specimens.

,Ve are sure that all old Shirburnians will be sorry to hear that
a part of one of the three old elms in the courts was blown down
on Tuesday the 28th inst. We hope however that the remaining
part of the tree may be saved.

It is our painful duty in this number to have to announce the
death of A. Loveband, who died at his own home on Monday the
6th inst. j aged 14.

.,,"

..

I~

Every thing looked very dismal at the beginning of the season,
owing to the great number of the old eleven that have left, yet
coached by S. ~fORLEY, (who has been appointed Professional
'Dice J. OUATTERTON, and is giving universal satisfaction,) the new
eleven is making steady and marked progress. It could hardly
have been expected that only two of last year's eleven should now
be left, but in spite of this, we fancy that in a couple of months
more Morley will turn out a fair eleven. We had to regret the
loss at Easter of no less than three of its most prominent members,
G. Kendle, E. H. Oldham, and E. Sainsbury. Their merits are so
well known that it is almost superfluous to speak of them. It will
be a long time before we can forget the brilliant hitting and fielding
of Kenclle, the steady play of Oldham, and the extremely pretty
cricket always shown by Sainsburr. ·When we add that all three
of them too were generally 'all there' in the bowling, one can
imagine what a loss has been sustained in their departure. Kendle
too will be remembered as the winner of the champion cup and
belt at the last races.

The following are some of the matches that have been played
since Easter.

SCHOOL v. SHAFTESBURY.

This was the first out match of the eleven this season, and though
they got a good licking we think that they had no reason to be
ashamed of themselves, especially when it is taken into account that
their captain was away; a tower of strength in himself. The School
won the toss and elected to go in first, b6ing represented at the
wickets by E. G. Bennet and de Winton. Forman and Gray were
the first to make a stand together; the former in his second over
making a very ,fine hit up to the Pavilion for five. After he was
disposed. of, Gray quickly lost his companions until Malun went in
and quickly rattled off 12. The rest of the wickets fell for very
small Scores and the innings closed for 86, Gray cartying out his
bat for a very well played innings of 39. Parham and the Rev.
F. Wilkinson were the first to show at the wickets for Shaftesbury.
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Total... ... 155 Total... 85
I

AXALYSIS OF THE BOWLIKG:

No Balls. Wicles. Total Balls. }'Iuidcns. Runs. Wickets.

A. Forman 0 2 215 16 66 3
W. C. Perry 0 0 95 9 29 0
111. T. Gray 0 2 45 2 16 2
E. C.1I1alan 0 3 25 5 0 0
W. B. deWinton 0 0 50 0 30 2 ,}

FIRST ELEVEN v. NEXT SIXTEEX.

This match resulted in an easy victory for the Sixteen in one
inninO's and 8 ruus. The Eleven made a bad start, the first two

o
wickets falling for only one run. Forman then made a short
stand, and was ultimately disposed of for 15. Malan was the only
one besides to reach a double figure; the innings closing for a
total of 57. The Sixteen were not so easily disposed of; lYIr.

Several overs passed for very few runs, till at length Parham was
run out and his place was taken by CoateB. Unfortunately Perry
and Hawkins seemed anxious to try whose head was hardest, for
Coates having shied a ball off Perry, both ran for it; the con
sequence was that both went to mother earth and the ball followed
their example. Wilkinson soon retired with a score of 23; and
now the School found that they had enough to do. Coates and
Matthias (an old Shirburnian) got in together and were not separ
ated until the former had scored 41, the latter 34. Capt. J\IatthewB
made some fine drives to the off in his innings, and the total reached
155, just 70 ahead of Sherborne. The bowling of Forman and the
fielding of the whole eleven was very good.

Tancock and l\forley got well in, and put together 60 before they
were separated. G. Holland added 16, and F. \V. Bennet 12.-
Total 140. In the second innings of the .Eleven, Perry and E. G.
Bennet played well for their runs, the former getting six for a fine
hit to square leg, being the first 'sixer' hit on the ground this season.
No one else reached a double figure; the bowling being too good
to allow of much run getting, and the innings closed for 75; the
Eleven being thus defeated in one innings with 8 runs to spare.

FIRST ELEYE".

Total. ..

Seconcl ImJings.
o h Morley ... ... 0
1 c CrGsswell, b A. 1\1. Curteis 0
7 c :HorIey, b A. ]\1. Curteis... 18

15 b ::\10rloy 9
8 1 bw, b ::I1orley ... ... 25

11 b A. },L Cmtcis... 0
o not ont 0
4 c do Winton, h ]\1alau 8
o b Mode.. 0
2 c HolJa;~d 1, b :',1orley 4
o c Hcathcote 2, b ::I10;-1oy 2
9 b 7, I b 2 9

Total... ",HO

SrXTEE".

.r. C. Reathcote, b Perry 2
'V. B. de Winton, not out,.. 9
S. S. Heathcote, b Perry ... 3
G. Holland, b Peny ... 16
L. B. L'pcott, b Forman... ()
A. H. ]\1alan, c Perry, b Forman 0
MOl'ley, rnn ont ... 3 i

b 2, IV 3, I b 3... 8

Total ,.. ... 57

First Iilni''-ffs.
M. T. Gray, b A. i1. Cnrtcis
H. C. Hawkins, l.J ::I101'loy .. ,
E. G. Bonnet, b A. ]\1. Cnrteis
A. Forman, b ::I10rley .
W. C. Perry, b ::I10rIey ..
E. C. J\Ialan, b Mod,cy .
F. E. Bennett, absent ..
R. Henley, run ont
J. Cosserat, b ::I10rley .. ,
J. Wills, b J'rIorley .
W. Forde, not out .

l.J G, w 2, I b 1...

NEXT

W. Gume, c IIenley, b Perry 1
S. W. Jones, b Perrv ... 2
A. M. Curteis, Esq., c FOl'de,} 9

b Forman... ... .. ....
Rev. O. IV. Tancock, run out 3 j,

S. W. Cresswell, b Gt'ay 5
E. Holland, b Gray ... 0
F. W. Bennet, b FOl'man 12
E. S. Hall, b Grav ... 0
O. H. Channel', b' Gray 5

1IIr. CURTEIS'S HOUSE V. 1\[1'. STANFORD'S HO'['SE.

It was thought beforehand that Mr. Curteis's house were much
too strong for their opponents and so the result proved. Mr.
Curteis's house went in first. J ones and Firth played steadily for
their runs, and R. M. Boodle carried out his bat for 15. None of
their opponents were able to make the least stand against Forman's
bowling, the innings closing for 18. In the 2nd innings of Mr.
Curteis's house E. Raban made 20, chiefly put together by drives
to the on, though we are rather afraid that the batsman was not
very particular from which stump he took the balls. Forman soon

."

THE SCHOOL.

E. G. Benuet, b J\fatthews ... 2
IV. B. deWinton, b ::I1atthews 1
A. Forman, c Bennett, b Rawlcnce 13
:;\1. T. Gray, not ont ... 39
IV. C. FenT, c Benllett, b ::I1atthews 1
H. C. IIa,,:kins, b :>Iatthews 3
F. E. Bennett, b Rawlenee... 3
E. C. ::I1alan, b Coates ... 12
R. IIenlev, b Coates 1
J. Wills, ~'nu ont ... .. 0
W. Forde, b Coates 0

b .1" I b ·i, n b 2 ... 10

SHAFTESDLRV.

G. Parham, rnn ont 3
Rev. F. IVilkinson, rnn ont... 23
_ Coates, e Bennett, b deWinton -11
_ ::I1atthias, c Perry, J: de Winton 3 L
_ Rawlenee, c Perry, b Fm'man 17
Capt. :Matthews, c Hawkins, } 22

b Forman... ... ... ...
H. J\IilIar, c Bennet, b Forman 1
Rev. Stapleton, b Gray 0
_ Brymer, 1 b w, b Gray... 0
H. Bennett, rnn ont 0
J. Barton, not ont... 0

b4,lb3,w7... 1·1,
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:Mr. CV"RTEIS'S IIO];SE.

ran up 18 by some fine hitting, especially to square leg, and the
innings reached 86, leaving their opponents 140 runs to tie. They
made a decided improvement on their first innings, but only suc
ceeded in reaching 42, thus being defeated by 98 runs. The bowling
of Forman for Mr. Curteis's house was as usual excellent in both
innings, and the same may be said for Cosserat's in the 1st innings
and Barton's in the 2nd for Mr. Stallford's. ,Ve should not omit
to mention Tapp's also, which though not very mccessful in taking
wickets, was well on the spot. On neither side was the fieldinO'

b

quite what it might have been. 'Ve hope that as much interest
and excitement may always be shown in house matches as was
evident in this.

Seean'] Innings.
b Donne... 20
b Bm·ton 0
c Cosserat, b Cresswcll 0
b Barton 18
b Barton 8
c aud b Barton 3
b Barton 5
lbw, b Sturmer ... 8
b Bm·ton 0
run out 0
not out 4

b 4, w 12, I b 3, n b 1... 20

:lIIATCHES TO COME.

Juue 6th.-At Clifton.-THE SCHOOL t'. CLIFTON COLLEGE.
June 13th.-At Sherborne.-THE SOHOOL 1'. KI:\GSTO:\ PARK.
June 18th.-At Exeter.-THE SCHOOL I'. THE HIGHSTEAD CLeB.

The PAST v. PRESENT Match is not yet fixed; probably it will take place at the
end of Junc 01' beginning of July.

:Mr. STA:\FORD'S IIOLSE.

First Innings.
E. Raban, b Cosserat
H. A. Tapp, b Cosserat ..
S. 'V. J ones, b Cosserat ..
A. F. Fm'man, b Cosserat
T. Firth, b Cosserat ...
C. Ralmn, c Cresswell, b Barton
H. J. Parsons, b Cosserat
T. J. Bisnop, c Bateson, b Cress"I\'ell
R. 'V. Boodle, c Cother, b Barton ...
R. 1\1. Boodle, not out
1\1. H. Green, b Cresswcll

b 4, w 8, I b 2...

Total. ..

Fi;'st Innings.
S. Cresswell, c Firth, b Forman
S. Donne, c Firth, b Forman ...
J. Cosserat, b Forman
J. Yachell, c and b Forman
H. Barton, c and b Forman
A. J. Still'mer, run out
E. Kelly, b Fm'man...
A. W. Bateson, run out ...
J. W. Cother, b Tapp
P. Beatty, c Firth, b Forman ...
H. Yachell, not out ...

b 3, w 3, 1 b 4 ...

Total...

4
. .. 0

13
o

18
7
o
o
1

15
o

11,

72

o
o
o
1
o

... 0
2
1
o
o
4

10

18

Total...

Secon,] Innings
b Fm'man
1 b w, b Forman
run out ."
run out ...
1 b w, b Tapp
b Forman
run out .
not out .
c Firth, b Forman
b Tapp .
b Tapp .

b 3, w 7, 1 b 1...

Total. ..

86

o
7

H. 2
o
8
o
1
o
9
1
3

11

, .. 42

'r

t· .

To the EditOl' of the Shil'burnian.

Dear Mr. Editor,
Not being much given to playing cricket

myself, but being very fond of watching the game, I very often go
down to the field of an afternoon, and it always strikes me how
much prettier it would look if every fellow playing wore at the
least flannel trolcsers. I know that everyone playing in the first
eleven matches does, but below that I should think not more than
an average of half the fellows. I think that it should be a condi
tion made on anyone's being put in an eleven, that he should
provide himself with a pair of flannels. It would be, I think, a
great improvement also, if every eleven had a distinguishing flannel
-shirt, or two elevens might have the same. There is one other thing
that I wish to notice, that is, the few fellows who wear pads; of
course excepting those playing in the first eleven match. Some of
the bowling in the lower elevens is almost as fast as any in the
school; the consequence is that the fellows get hit about, lose their
confidence, and get into the bad habit of stepping back and getting
out of the way of the ball; a habit which it becomes very difficult
to entirely throw off afterwardf. Hoping that these few remarks
may at least provoke some discussion, I remain,

Your's obediently, "LUDI SPECTATOR."

Dear Mr. Editor,

Shall I be hailed with a shout of derision if
I make a casual suggestion, which really after all is not so very
absurd? How would it be to get up a Brass Band in the school?
Of course Rome would not be built in a day, but still I don't see
why it would be such an impossibility as may appear at first sight.
On the contrary, there is the probability that many would be in
favor of such a movement owing to its novelty and the opportunity
of making a row. If it failed, then nothing need be said about it j

but if it were successful, then all the more honour and glory to the
a.uthor thereof. At any rate an attempt might be made without
injury to anyone. Meantime I have the honour to subscribe myself

Your's &c., rather fearfully, A TROMBONE.
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The Debating Club.
Dear Mr. Editor,

I hare been for a long time boiling over with
indignation and'am glad to have at last an opportunity of letting some
of it off. I am anxious to ask why it is that the Debating Club
seems to have died a natural death. I say "seems" because there
has not been any formal winding-up of the Club, and not long since
a meeting was called by the Secretary, for the purpose of electing
new members, and four new members were elected, but no further
steps were taken. Perhaps the Hon. Sec. will kindly inform us
through the medium of the Shil-ournian what he intends to do next?
Is the Debating Club to cease or not? Although I should extremely
regret the former, yet I think it would be preferable to know some
thing definite about it. I do not myself see what possible reason
there is for its coming to an end. Although of course we have lost
a tower of strength, or rather two tOIlers, in our late President and
Vice-President, yet I am sure that there are plenty of fellows left
who are quite capable of following, eren though at a distance, their
footsteps. There can be no question as to the advantages of a
Debating Club. Who knOll'S how many "unaccrodited" geniuses
are hidden in the school for want of something to call forth their
powers, and to whom the Debating Club would just furnish what
they need? Hoping that some actire steps will be taken, or that
at the least the Secretary will inform us what he intends doing,

I remain, your's obediently, ])I-N-E;

AKSWERS TO CORRESPOXDEKTS.

V. EI~·;pla. There are two dcrinniolls given of the ,vord "Colonel", (1) from
Colonialis; because tho Tl'ibuucs '''Ci.'O J(l';:;C called. "Cvloniales" in the colonies,
(~) fronl eolullll:'fl, C'ohl1uen ex.crcitus. ,; Costcrmonger"-properly costardmonger
-costard being a kind of appl(~; und lllollgcr, a seller. '" IIaberdasher"- Habt
ihr d,n, (have you flis r)-J'1'01ll their rco.dilless to offer their wares for sale.

NCiilO. The sancy diamond is the second most valuable of the Crown Jewels
of Fr,.nce; it weighs 33"} carats, and is worth about 1,000,000 livres.

Comptonian. The word" FCllian" is probably derived frolll the Latiu Fwnwn,
"hay" or "str[HY", and seems to 111C:.111 '"a Jnun. stuffed ",yith stl'a'w", i.e. "a
scarecrow". Auyoue will appreciate this derivation who remembers the late
cartoons in Punch.

C. A. We must refer C. A. to tho C/mrch Times i we decline to answer any
theological questions.
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